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Mobile phone use and risk of glioma in adults: case-control study

Sarah J Hepworth, Minouk J Schoemaker, Kenneth R Muir, Anthony J Swerdlow, Martie J A van Tongeren, Patricia A McKinney

Abstract

Objective To investigate the risk of glioma in adults in relation to mobile phone use.

Design Population based case-control study with collection of personal interview data.

Setting Five areas of the United Kingdom.

Participants 966 people aged 18 to 69 years diagnosed with a glioma from 1 December 2000 to 29 February 2004 and 1716 controls randomly selected from general practitioner lists.

Main outcome measures Odds ratios for risk of glioma in relation to mobile phone use.

Results The overall odds ratio for regular phone use was 0.94 (95% confidence interval 0.78 to 1.13). There was no relation for risk of glioma and time since first use, lifetime years of use, and cumulative number of calls and hours of use. A significant excess risk for reported phone use ipsilateral to the tumour (1.24, 1.02 to 1.52) was paralleled by a significant reduction in risk (0.75, 0.61 to 0.93) for contralateral use.

Conclusions Use of a mobile phone, either in the short or medium term, is not associated with an increased risk of glioma. This is consistent with most but not all published studies. The complementary positive and negative risks associated with ipsilateral and contralateral use of the phone in relation to the side of the tumour might be due to recall bias.

Introduction

Gliomas are the most common malignancy of the central nervous system in adults, and the prognosis is extremely poor. The distinct histopathology and cellular origin of gliomas are probably associated with different aetiological pathways and mechanisms of carcinogenesis than other subtypes of brain tumours; the aetiology of gliomas, however, remains unclear. Recently, considerable interest has focused on whether the use of mobile phones is associated with an increased risk of gliomas and other brain tumours, even though little is known about potential mechanisms. The energy of the radiofrequency fields emitted by mobile phones is thought to be insufficient to cause malignant transformation through direct damage to DNA.

Most published epidemiological studies on mobile phone use and gliomas have not generally reported any increased risk either overall or with long term use. Individual studies have found positive associations between high grade astrocytoma (glioma) and phone use ipsilateral to the side of the tumour, brain tumours and phone use in rural areas, and use of analogue mobile phones.

We carried out a large population based case-control study of 966 patients with glioma in the United Kingdom. This study is part of the Interphone project, an international collaboration of 13 countries investigating mobile phone use and the risk of intracranial tumours.

Methods and participants

The study took place in the Thames regions of south east England and four areas to the north (Trent, West Midlands, West Yorkshire, and southern Scotland). The total catchment population (28.4 million) comprised 48.9% of the UK population. All areas followed a common protocol, with identical methods of case ascertainment and data collection with controls randomly sampled from general practitioner lists. The south east slightly differed in its method of control selection and the age range covered.

Cases were ascertained from multiple sources, including hospital departments (neurosurgery, neuro-oncology, neuropathology, neuroradiology, neurology) and cancer registries. Patients aged 18-69 years (northern centres) or 18-59 years (south east) lived in the study areas and had a first diagnosis between 1 December 2000 and 30 June 2003 (northern) or 29 February 2004 (south east) with a glioma (ICD-O-3 (international classification of diseases for oncology) topography: C71, morphology: 9380-9411, 9420-9460, 9480, 9505). Data on site, laterality (left, right, central) and grade of tumour (WHO grade high III-IV; low I-II) were abstracted from scan and pathology reports.

In the most recent year we have published data for (1992) an estimated 98% of the UK population was registered with a general practitioner. Controls were randomly selected from general practitioners’ lists by a preset algorithm. In the south east the controls were frequency matched to reflect the age, sex, and geographical distribution of cases. In the northern centres one control per case was individually matched on age, sex, and general practice after the patient with glioma was interviewed. Non-participating controls were replaced. Parallel case-control studies of meningioma, acoustic neuroma, and other brain tumours were carried out with identical methods and questionnaires; the controls for these cases were included in the present analyses.

Consultants or general practitioners approached eligible participants personally or by an invitation letter. The study was introduced as an investigation of risk factors for brain tumours, without emphasising mobile phones. With the participant’s informed consent, trained interviewers conducted a computer assisted personal interview. For 69 patients with glioma (7%), interviewers conducted proxy interviews, mainly with spouses.

During the interview, if participants reported that they had ever made one or more calls each week on average for a period of six months or longer, they were asked a detailed set of questions on mobile phone use. For such participants, all makes and models of phone were recorded, with a comprehensive rep-
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to a year before the date of diagnosis. An equivalent reference date was required for control participants that allowed for the increase in mobile phone use over the study period and as controls tended to be interviewed after the patients with glioma. Each area (south east, northern), we constructed case strata by single calendar year of interview and single year interval between diagnosis and interview (“interview lag time”). Control participants interviewed in each calendar year were randomly allocated to strata of interview lag time, proportionally to the distribution of the cases in the same calendar year, to obtain a similar distribution of lag time as in the cases. We then calculated the reference dates for controls by subtracting the mean interview lag time in cases in that stratum from the interview dates of the controls. Exposure indices were calculated up to a year before diagnosis, with the cut off point based on the median hours of use among control participants. We used data collated by Interphone to classify phones as either analogue or digital, based on make and model of phone, year of use, and network operator capabilities during that period.

The exposure period for people with glioma was calculated up to a year before the date of diagnosis. An equivalent reference date was required for control participants that allowed for the increase in mobile phone use over the study period and as controls tended to be interviewed after the patients with glioma. For each area (south east, northern), we constructed case strata by single calendar year of interview and single year interval between diagnosis and interview (“interview lag time”). Control participants interviewed in each calendar year were randomly allocated to strata of interview lag time, proportionally to the distribution of the cases in the same calendar year, to obtain a similar distribution of lag time as in the cases. We then calculated the reference dates for controls by subtracting the mean interview lag time in cases in that stratum from the interview dates of the controls. Exposure indices were calculated up to a year before this reference date for controls (that is, a one year latency time was used). Additional analyses were carried out with a five year latency time.

Statistical analysis

For statistical analysis we used unconditional logistic regression (StataCorp, College Station, TX) adjusted for nine regions (five regions within the south east and the four northern regions), age at reference date (five year categories), sex, deprivation (Townsend score38), and combinations of interview year and lag time to account for the fact that controls were, on average, interviewed later in the study period than patients with glioma. We derived odds ratios for cumulative use with and without modification for reported use of headsets or hands-free sets in a vehicle, or both,38 with and without proxy case interviews, and separately for high and low grade tumours and urban versus rural use. We also performed a conditional logistic regression analysis on the matched northern case-control dataset.

We used two methods to assess the risk of a tumour ipsilateral or contralateral to side of phone use. Firstly, we took two groups of patients with right and left sided tumours37 and randomly assigned controls to each group and considered them to have a tumour on that side (50% left, 50% right) for the analysis. The odds ratio for risk of an ipsilateral tumour was based on the results of a logistic regression analysis where ipsilateral phone use was use on the same side of the head as the tumour for cases or the assigned side for controls. We adjusted the analysis for the side of the tumour as well as the variables adjusted for in the main analysis. If the phone was used on the opposite side to the side of tumour/allocated side the participant was classified as unexposed. Those who reported using the phone on both sides of the head were considered exposed on both the left and right sides.13 As the allocation of controls was based on a random assignment, the logistic regression analysis was repeated 500 times; the results for the analysis that gave the median odds ratio for ipsilateral regular phone use are presented. A similar analysis of contralateral use (use on the opposite side of the head to the tumour or allocated side) was performed. The second method calculates a relative risk for laterality of reported side of use in relation to tumour laterality but only in cases.7

Results

Researchers interviewed 966 cases (367 in the south east and 599 in northern areas) and 1716 controls (630 and 1086). The main reasons for non-participation were the participant was too ill or had died before interview (cases 30%, controls < 1%), non-response (cases 2%, controls 21%), refusal (cases 10%, controls 29%), and other reasons (refusal by consultant or general practitioner, non-English speaking, mental impairment) (cases 7%, controls 5%). Non-responders included those for whom contact details may have been incorrect. Overall response rates were 51% for patients with glioma and 45% for controls, representing the proportion of all eligible cases and controls from the study areas who were interviewed in the study. Exclusion of the non-responders (that is, who may never actually have been asked) gave response rates of 51% and 57%. Interviewed patients with glioma were broadly representative of the overall set of those eligible by age and sex but differed by deprivation category, being significantly more affluent (χ² test for trend, P < 0.001). People with low grade glioma were significantly more likely to be interviewed (χ² test, P < 0.001) than those with high grade glioma. For control participants, those interviewed were more likely to be women (χ² test, P < 0.001) and more likely to be affluent (χ² test for trend, P < 0.001) than those who were not interviewed.

Table 1 shows the demographic distribution of interviewed cases and controls. The proportion of men was higher among the patients with glioma than in the control group. There was also a slight tendency for interviewed controls to live in more affluent areas than interviewed patients with glioma.

Table 2 shows an odds ratio of 0.94 (95% confidence interval 0.78 to 1.13) for regular phone users compared with those who never or only occasionally used mobile phones. There was no association of risk with lifetime years of use, cumulative hours of use, cumulative numbers of calls, nor cumulative hours of use over 10 years before the reference date. These findings were similar after we excluded patients with glioma with proxy interviews (n = 69), adjusted cumulative hours of phone use and number of calls for use of hands-free kits, applied a five year lag time, or restricted analysis to matched case-control analysis of northern cases. Table 2 also shows no significant associations with use in urban or rural areas or separately for 650 high grade and 306 low grade gliomas.

We found a significant odds ratio of 1.24 (1.02 to 1.52) for a tumour ipsilateral to side of phone use and a reduced odds ratio
for contralateral use (0.75, 0.61 to 0.93) (table 2). Similar respective excesses and deficits were present for all exposure measures of mobile phone use, including use for ≥10 years (ipsilateral 1.60, 0.92 to 2.76; contralateral 0.78, 0.43 to 1.41). To investigate this further, we analysed regular use ipsilateral and contralateral to handedness, which gave odds ratios of 0.78 (0.62 to 0.99) and 1.07 (0.85 to 1.35), respectively. The concordance between reported side of use and handedness was 59% for cases and 64% among controls. The method of Inskip et al gave an overall relative risk of 1.3 (Fisher’s exact P < 0.001) for a tumour ipsilateral to the side of phone use.

We examined use of analogue phones separately but there were no significant odds ratios with any exposure metric (table 3). Results from the conditional regression analysis of matched data from the northern centres did not differ from the overall findings.

Discussion

This large study on associations between mobile phone use and the risk of developing a glioma in a UK population has nearly twice as many cases as the largest previously reported studies of gliomas, with more long term users. In addition, it was designed specifically to address exposure to mobile phones, with comprehensive and relevant collection of data. Overall, we found no raised risk of glioma associated with regular mobile phone use, cumulative hours of use, or number of calls. Our results are consistent with findings from investigations of mobile phone use in the US, Denmark, and Sweden, though some studies have found isolated positive associations for particular variables. Analogue phones emit higher average power levels than digital phones. If mobile phone use was causally linked to the development of glioma and risk was related to power level, we would predict a higher risk for analogue phone use than for digital phones. As in some previous reports we found no association between risk of glioma and use of analogue phones.
handedness is a variable reported at interview and not likely to be subject to recall bias. The clear pattern of significant odds ratios above and below unity for ipsilateral and contralateral mobile phone use, respectively, was not seen for handedness in equivalent analyses.

### Potential bias

Case-control studies are subject to certain biases and particularly participation bias.\(^9\) We interviewed 51% of those patients with glioma who were eligible, mainly because rapid death prevented us from approaching all of them. As early death is most likely in patients with high grade tumours, it is not surprising that participation rates were higher in those with low grade tumours. A bias in these results would occur only if mobile phone use was related to severity of tumour, which was not supported by our analysis, where odds ratios for mobile phone use showed no increased risk for high or low grade tumours.

There is also potential for the introduction of participation bias into the control group. All controls were selected to represent the general population by using the sampling frame of general practitioners' lists. Although methods varied between the south east and northern centres, the analysis strategy of frequency matching permitted a combined approach. The overall response rate for controls was relatively low (45%) compared with previously published studies from the Nordic countries\(^7\) on mobile phone use and risk of glioma. Recruitment of controls was a complicated procedure, and we tried to optimise participation rates. Prevailing legislation on consent from patients made the process a resource intensive exercise for general practitioners and in some instances the study could not follow-up patients directly, instead relying on general practitioners to undertake this process. The principal reason for non-participation of controls was that they were "uncontactable," and constraints imposed by ethical approval bodies prevented more than one follow-up attempt. It is likely, therefore, that some of the apparent non-responders were in fact individuals who were never contacted and therefore had no opportunity to respond. Our interviewed controls were more affluent than their non-interviewed counterparts and the interviewed patients with glioma. Though we adjusted for deprivation in all the analyses, this cannot completely remove its potential influence.

There is generally a lack of convincing and consistent evidence of any effect of exposure to radiofrequency field on risk of cancer.\(^10\) Overall our findings are consistent with this and with most studies on mobile phone use. The positive association found between risk of glioma and ipsilateral mobile phone use was accompanied by a negative association for the opposite side of use to the tumour. Although it is possible the ipsilateral association represents a real effect, this finding is probably explained by recall bias, with patients with glioma systematically over-reporting use on the same side as their tumour and consequently under-reporting use on the opposite side. This study suggests that there are no substantially raised risks of glioma in the 10 years after first mobile phone use. Only future studies will be able to address longer latency periods for the development of glioma.

We thank all the individuals who were interviewed for this project; all the study interviewers, administrators, and computer programmers who collected and processed the data; and Elizabeth Cardis, the coordinator of the Interphone study, and her colleagues for support and provision of data. The Northern UK study acknowledges the support of the membership of the study steering group chaired by David Coggon and the following neuropathologists, neuroradiologists, neurosurgeons, neuro-oncologists, clinical oncologists, neurologists, specialist nurses, and administrators based in hospitals located in Scotland (P Barlow, I Bone, J Brown, J Crowther, R
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**Table 3** Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for risk of glioma in relation to use of analogue phones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor and level of exposure</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>Odds ratio (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency of use</strong>:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never/normal</td>
<td>456 (47.2)</td>
<td>818 (47.7)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital only</td>
<td>378 (39.1)</td>
<td>685 (39.9)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.79 to 1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular analogue</td>
<td>128 (13.3)</td>
<td>212 (12.4)</td>
<td>0.87 (0.66 to 1.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not known</td>
<td>4 (0.4)</td>
<td>1 (0.1)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years since first use</strong>:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never/normal</td>
<td>456 (47.2)</td>
<td>818 (47.7)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital only</td>
<td>378 (39.1)</td>
<td>685 (39.9)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.79 to 1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5-4</td>
<td>15 (1.6)</td>
<td>32 (1.9)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.79 to 1.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-9</td>
<td>56 (5.8)</td>
<td>95 (5.5)</td>
<td>0.87 (0.59 to 1.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not known</td>
<td>5 (0.5)</td>
<td>1 (0.1)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lifetime years of use</strong>:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never/normal</td>
<td>456 (47.2)</td>
<td>818 (47.7)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital only</td>
<td>378 (39.1)</td>
<td>685 (39.9)</td>
<td>0.96 (0.79 to 1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5-4</td>
<td>90 (9.3)</td>
<td>159 (9.3)</td>
<td>0.70 (0.60 to 1.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-9</td>
<td>27 (2.8)</td>
<td>42 (2.4)</td>
<td>0.97 (0.57 to 1.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥10</td>
<td>10 (1.0)</td>
<td>11 (0.6)</td>
<td>1.20 (0.48 to 3.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not known</td>
<td>5 (0.5)</td>
<td>1 (0.1)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cumulative hours of use ≥10 years ago</strong>:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never/normal</td>
<td>456 (47.2)</td>
<td>818 (47.7)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital only</td>
<td>378 (39.1)</td>
<td>685 (39.9)</td>
<td>0.95 (0.79 to 1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;10 years</td>
<td>69 (7.1)</td>
<td>115 (6.7)</td>
<td>0.86 (0.61 to 1.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥10 years, ≤126 hours</td>
<td>32 (3.2)</td>
<td>47 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.70 (0.41 to 1.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥126 hours</td>
<td>31 (3.1)</td>
<td>47 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.59 to 1.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not known</td>
<td>9 (0.9)</td>
<td>4 (0.2)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Of 4055 phones reported by participants, 586 (14.5%) were analogue, 3183 (78.5%) were digital, and 286 (7.1%) could not be classified.

†Lower limit 1.5 years ago because regular phone use defined as phone use of at least six months' duration at least one year before reference date.

‡Use over 10 years before reference date for controls and diagnosis date for cases.

¶Use over 10 years before reference date for controls and diagnosis date for cases.

††In 449 (46.5%) cases tumour was classified as being on right side of head and in 387 (40.1%) on left side. 49 cases (5.1%) were excluded from this analysis because tumour was central. 81 cases (8.4%) because side of tumour was unknown, six others where side of phone use was unknown were also excluded.

---

Research
What is already known on this topic
Gliomas are a specific type of brain tumour for which the causes are generally unknown, but concern has been expressed over a possible link with using a mobile phone

What this study adds
This large case-control study found no increased risk of developing a glioma associated with mobile phone use either in the short or medium term
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